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Introduction 
 

The Arctic Circle is the northernmost of the five latitudinal circles of the earth found 

in common maps. The circle itself is around 16.000 kilometers in length and encloses an area 

of roughly 20.000.000 square kilometers to the north 

of the line. The zone that lies north of the Arctic 

Circle is known as the Arctic, while the zone to its 

south is the Northern Temperate Zone. Although 

many countries fight over having a say-so in the 

region, there are a total of 8 countries with borders 

that extend North of the Arctic Circle, which are 

Russia, the United States of America, Canada, 

Iceland, Finland, Denmark, Sweden and Norway. At 

any given place in the Arctic, the sun stays at least 

one entire day (24 hours) above the horizon and one 

below. The severity in the change of the usual 

day-night cycle gets worse towards the North Pole.  

The Arctic is home to only around 4 million people despite its vast surface area, 

mostly due to the harsh climate the area faces in any season. The largest cities in the area are 

shared between Russia, Norway and Sweden such as Murmansk (295.000, Russia), Norilsk 

(178.000, Russia) and Tromso (75.000, Norway). Meanwhile, the most populous settlement 

in North America’s Arctic region is Sisimiut in Greenland with 5.000 inhabitants.  

There are multiple reasons why the Arctic is an area of interest for the superpowers of 

our world, and is consequently being militarized. The most prominent of which is the fact  

 



 

 

 

 

that the Arctic is host to a vast array of natural resources. Various researches indicate that one 

fifth of the world’s undiscovered fossil fuels are in the Arctic. The U.S. Geological Survey 

estimated that the Arctic hosts 90 billion barrels of oil in addition to 47 trillion cubic metres 

of natural gas. Countries therefore see the region as a key to securing future sustainability of 

their nation’s energy needs. Besides rich fossil fuel reservoirs, the region also hosts an 

overabundance of valuable minerals such as platinum, gold and silver. All of the resources 

mentioned make it very appealing to conduct mining activities in the region, which is by no 

means any good for the environmental sustainability of the Arctic.  

Another prominent reason behind conflict and military presence in the region is the 

ongoing territorial disputes and matters of sovereignty. Sovereignty depends on a country’s 

territorial waters, which is an issue that has been debated many times in the United Nations. 

According to current legislation, a country’s sovereign waters are those that lie at a distance 

of 200 kilometers from its shores. Attempts have been made by Greenland (Denmark), 

Norway, Canada and Russia to expand their territorial waters beyond this general rule, but 

only Norway’s request has been approved in the UN thus far. Nevertheless, none of the 

countries seem to be willing to let their claims go.  

Therefore, a demilitarization of the Arctic must include a wholesome approach and 

attempt to tackle the reasons behind the militarization first before urging states to retreat their 

military capacities from the region. 

 

Background Information On The Issue 
 

The Arctic During the World Wars 

During the 19th and 20th centuries, the industrial revolution and advancements in 

technology caused a substantial increase in production efficiency, boosting production output 

and demand. This caused countries to go out in search of raw material and usable resources,  

 

 



 

 

exploring parts of the world that had not been explored before. For the purpose of easing 

travel and transportation, countries started searching for new routes. One such was the Arctic, 

a region previously too harsh and violent to navigate, was now a shortcut for intercontinental 

transportation, connecting North America, Europe and Asia. 

 

Superpowers quickly came to realise the importance of control over the region, which 

was further emphasized by its usage during World War II. The Allies used the Arctic Ocean 

as a short route to the USSR, delivering supplies and ammunition. This caused Nazi Germany 

to have increased interest in the region, invading parts of Norway and Denmark to have 

access to the ocean. Consequently, the ocean was the scene to multiple naval battles between 

the two factions of WWII. 

 

The Arctic During the Cold War 

It is during the Cold War that the strategic importance of the Arctic Circle and Arctic 

Ocean escalated to the heights it reaches today. After the world wars, the global political 

scene polarized around two, then newly rising powers: the USA and the USSR. They had 

come out of the war era on the victorious side and as allies but due to various differences in 

worldviews, the two governments quickly grew apart. 

The Arctic presented itself as the shortest and quickest route in between these two 

states, therefore it became a likely theatre for any possible future confrontations. Following 

the understanding of this fact, the two states were quick to act at deploying significant 

portions of their naval vessels to the area to conduct strategic analysis. Preventive radar 

systems were put in place in the region, as well as underwater detection posts. Throughout 

the duration of the Cold War, submarines were at constant patrol underneath the Arctic 

Ocean. Both parties used the area to test nuclear weapons and newly developed explosive 

ammunition. The Naval Fleets of the US and USSR conducted periodic exercises to 

demonstrate their power and military might. 

 

 

 

 



 

Military Occupation Today 

Currently, most states with territories in the Arctic are in efforts of strengthening their 

military presence in the region in order to be prepared in the event of any sovereignty breach 

or action that is forbidden by international law. This can be accounted to the fact of 

heightened interest and attention around the Arctic and its future in recent times.  

A main perspective of the issue that is one of the most likely to cause tension is the 

issue of airspaces. Due to the harsh weather conditions of the Arctic Ocean below, nations are 

opting for air force presence in order to show power in the region.  

 

The Northwest Passage 

The Northwest Passage (NWP) is a sea route that connects the Northern Atlantic 

Ocean with the Pacific Ocean through the Arctic Ocean. It is a route of high strategic and 

logistical importance as it is the shortest seaway between Eastern Asia and Europe. With 

climate change taking its’ toll on the Polar Ice 

Cap, the route has become a viable route for 

shipping within the last decade. If it is indeed 

utilized as a shipping route, it has the potential 

to cut off thousands of miles from shipping 

routes. The only other viable method for ships 

to make the passage between the Pacific and 

Atlantic Oceans is currently the Panama Canal, 

which is not deep enough for quite a few 

vessels even after the opening of the third, 

wider lane in May 2016. 

Dominance and control over the route 

became a matter of importance for the Arctic 

countries, especially Russia, Canada and the 

United States of America. Russia is taking the 

most action when it comes to asserting dominance over the Arctic with increasing military 

activity and territorial claims over the past three to five years. 

 

 



 

 

Possible Damage to the Environment 

The exploitation and usage of resources in the arctic has been objected by many 

environmentalist activist groups. In 2012, Greenpeace suggested that the Arctic Circle should 

be declared a Natural Reserve like the Antarctic and should become a Global Sanctuary. The 

underlying reason is self apparent: the polar ice cap has been shrinking at a remarkable rate 

due to global warming and climate change. According to recent studies, the ice caps have 

melted faster in the last 20 years than they have in the last 10.000. Militarization, 

transportation and occupation in the Arctic region is only destined to do more harm by 

releasing more pollutants to the atmosphere within the Arctic Circle. Occupation of the sea 

and the land will certainly disrupt the environment and the natural habitat of indigenous 

species. 

 

Countries and Parties Involved 
 

The Russian Federation  

Russia currently has the most assertive position in the Arctic region, having the 

largest landmass of the region within its borders. The country’s current action plan in the 

region states they will prioritise the reopening and livening of the Northern Sea Route, which 

is the portion of the Northeast Passage that lies within territorial waters of Russia. The route 

has been in Russia-supervised usage since 

the 1930’s, but has been a difficult route to 

take for commercial vessels to take thus far. 

The melting of ice cleared the route and 

made it possible for the route to be used 

more often.  

The nation currently generates 20 percent of 

its GDP (Gross Domestic Product) from the 

region, and its claims to expand its territory  

 

 



 

 

might ensure the longevity of this income generation from economical activity. During the 

last 4 to 5 years, the nation has been in the struggle to expand its sovereign borders to include 

the North Pole in the UN. The results of the UN deliberation are still undecided. 

In terms of military action, the country partakes in a joint military exercise with 

Norway on a scheduled and regular basis. With the clearing of the Northeast Passage, it is 

likely the nation will want to increase its military presence in the region, which must not 

happen if the region is to be demilitarized.  

 

United States of America 

The United States of America became heavily invested in the region starting the day 

the nation acquired Alaska from Russia in 1867. The acquisition of Alaska served the USA’s 

economic and national security interests. The territory was a then-unknown hub of natural 

resources such as gold, coal, natural gasses, oil and zinc. This greatly contributed to the 

nation’s economy.  

 The national security aspect of the acquisition is that it means the United States has a 

border with Russia, giving it the ability to deploy its military arsenal on shorter notice in case 

of an act of violence. This makes Alaska a pivotal state in terms of Russian-American 

relations. Although the USA’s Arctic policy involves supporting scientific research in 

environmental issues, involving indigenous people in local decisions and many more, their 

priority has always been and will always be national security. The complete demilitarization 

of Alaska is out of question due to its proximity to the Russian Federation.  

In terms of a naval fleet that is active in the Arctic region, the USA strolls far behind 

Russia, which tips the balance of the scales in terms of dynamism and mobility. In case of 

any event that requires immediate action, the Russian Federation with its 6 icebreakers 

(versus 1 operational in the USA fleet) is better equipped to respond. 

 

Canada 

Canada is another state with vast areas of land situated within the Arctic Circle. With 

the entirety of the Arctic Archipelago Islands considered as sovereign land and all the sea in  

 

 



 

 

between as internal waters, Canada is in a position to exercise significant influence over the 

region. Although Canadian authorities assert the fact that the waters between the islands are 

internal waters, many other states including the USA recognise them as international waters.  

Canada has historically had difficulty in asserting sovereignty in the Arctic due to the 

remoteness of the Archipelago Islands. Most threats have come from the USA, with the 

nations’ military vessels trespassing the water between the Islands both in 1969 and 1985, 

and Canadian authorities learning of the incidents long after their occurence. Both incidents 

have caused the nation to strengthen its military in the region and invest more time and effort 

into maintaining sovereignty.  

 

The Kingdom of Denmark 

Quite a significant portion of Denmark’s area lies within the Arctic, including part of 

Greenland and the Faroe Islands. Therefore the Arctic makes up a great part of its people’s 

culture and heritage. 

Denmark’s Joint Arctic Command was established in 2012 with the purpose of being 

the nation’s main stronghold in the region. It replaces the prior two island commands in the 

Faroe Islands and Greenland, and unites the military task forces of the two under one force. 

Its main objective during peacetime is to 

maintain sovereignty of the Kingdom of 

Denmark and conduct Save and Rescue 

operations when necessary. Its headquarters in 

Nuuk employs only 36 troops, with other groups 

adding up to a moderate number of roughly 40 

troops. 

As understood from the conservative 

number of troops, the Kingdom of Denmark 

has no hostile intentions in the Arctic. 

Nevertheless, it is a state that mustn't be left out in a demilitarization solution due to the 

significant land mass under their jurisdiction.  

 

 



 

Non-Arctic States 

Although the Arctic region is mostly under the jurisdiction of the nations that have 

land within the region, other states from all over the world see the area as a potential natural 

resource vault and view it as a means of securing the energy future of their nations. The 

region is also viewed as a place with great economical potential, which is in the interest of 

powerful nations without borders that expand into the Arctic Circle. 

China, as a observer state in the Arctic Council has a say in Arctic matters, classified 

as a close proximity Arctic state. The nation’s interests are mainly economical and are quite 

firmly backed by their government. Japan, also an observer state in the aforementioned 

council emphasises its previous contributions in scientific research of the region and demands 

some authority over the region. Its objectives are also mainly economical. 

Arctic Council 

The Arctic Council is a forum at which disputes regarding the region are discussed 

and resolved. It has 8 main members which are the 8 Arctic Nations mentioned before. There 

are also indigenous groups who are members and Non-Arctic states who are observer states 

of the council. The Council also actively supports and conducts marine, environmental, and 

biodiversity studies in order to maintain the sustainability of the Arctic Circle. 

 

Timeline of Events 
 

1497 First recorded attempt at discovering the 

Northwest Passage by British explorer John 

Cabot. 

1902 - 1903 First complete voyage through the 

Northwest Passage by Norwegian Roald 

Amundsen 

1909 Robert Peary, a North American explorer 

becomes the first to reach the North Pole, 

plants a USA flag. 



 

1939 - 1945 Battle of the Atlantic, the longest lasting 

front of WWII takes place between the 

Allies and Nazi Germany.  

November 1939 USSR invaded Finland, starting the “Winter 

War” 

1969 USS Manhattan trespasses what Canada 

considers internal waters without the 

government knowing. 

1985 A second such incident with the USS Polar 

Sea occurs, leads to political conflict. 

September 19, 1996 The Ottawa Declaration is signed and the 

Arctic Council is formed. 

August 2007  Russia plants flag on the seabed at the North 

Pole. 

August 21, 2007 First time the Northwest Passage became 

open for ships without an icebreaker. 

May 28, 2008 Ilulissat Declaration is signed by 5 Arctic 

States. 

September 17, 2012 Sea ice shrinks to a record-breaking 3.41 

square kilometers, the smallest ever 

recorded. 

October 30, 2015 Arctic Nations sign coastal guard 

agreement. 

 

 

 



 

 

Relevant Resolutions and Treaties 
● United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) 

This is a treaty signed by 157 member states in 1982, at the Third United Nations 

Conference of the Law of the Sea. It is the treaty that outlines and governs sovereign 

waters and international waters as we know them today. It is still in order to this date 

and is the basis of most international agreements regarding the Arctic Ocean. 

● Ilulissat Declaration 

This treaty is signed by five of the eight Arctic states: Russia, the US, Canada, 

Norway and Denmark. It agrees to using previously existing international law to 

resolve disputes in the arctic. 

● Coast Guard Agreement 

All eight Arctic states sign a treaty to ensure the collaboration of the coastal guards of 

all the nations, establishing the Arctic Coast Guard Forum. 

Previous Attempts at Solving the Issue 
Greenpeace has been working on a campaign that aims to declare the Arctic a global 

sanctuary and a natural reserve since 2012. This initiative, called “Save the Arctic”, has 

attracted attention in social media yet has failed to become an item in nations’ agendas. The 

reason is mostly that the initiative goes against many of interests of nations active in the area, 

mainly against the exploitation of the rich natural resources. 

At a meeting of the Inuit Circumpolar Conference in 1977, the council bearing the 

same name was formed. Here, nations decided the Arctic is to be explored and used for 

peaceful purposes only. This failed to prevent nations from strengthening their military in the 

region as the escalation in military occupation is very much a two- sided event. Once a 

faction increases military presence, the other must do the same in response. This might only 

be prevented through extended diplomatic meetings and talks. These have the potential of 

exposing alternative routes of action in the Arctic Circle. 

 

 

 



 

Possible Solutions 
In order to bring a permanent and internationally viable resolution to the militarization 

of the Arctic, delegates must approach the issue from each of the respective perspectives of 

all the parties involved. A solution proposal that favors a particular party or nation is bound 

to cause disagreement and possible conflict in the region, escalating tensions to higher levels 

than they previously were. A holistic, unifying and objective approach is essential if the 

vision of a demilitarized, undisturbed and peaceful Arctic is to be made reality.  

The most intense military competition in the region is undoubtedly the one between 

Russia and the USA. In the management of the demilitarization of the Arctic, the tension 

between these two nations is essential to tackle. The conflict between the two superpowers is 

unlikely to fade out any time soon, yet a possible solution could be to bring the two parties to 

the negotiation table and reach a consensus in leaving the region as much to its natural being 

as possible. Also, both the nations claim to have interest in the natural resources of the 

region, yet they should be confined to only exploiting resources from their national waters 

and nowhere beyond that confinement. Only the UN possesses the power to intervene with 

the two nations’ apparent disagreements.  

Another must is to reestablish crippled communication between the U.S. Military 

division in the Arctic and their Russian counterpart. No parallel consultation might lead to 

miscommunication in the region and a potential conflict may arise from a false alarm or 

human error. A diplomatic fix such as this can constitute greatly in maintaining peace in the 

region.  

 

 

USEFUL LINKS 

● It’s time to draw borders in the Arctic - Vox 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wx_2SVm9Jgo 

● Diplomacy at the Top of the World - Carnegie Endowment 

https://carnegieendowment.org/2015/08/26/diplomacy-at-top-of-world-pub-61113 

● About the Arctic Council - Arctic Council 

https://arctic-council.org/index.php/en/about-us 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wx_2SVm9Jgo
https://carnegieendowment.org/2015/08/26/diplomacy-at-top-of-world-pub-61113
https://arctic-council.org/index.php/en/about-us


 

 

 

● US Coast Guard Chief on the Arctic - Business Insider 

https://www.businessinsider.com/us-not-even-in-the-same-league-as-russia-in-arctic-2

015-7 

Important: In developing possible solutions to the issue that is the demilitarization of the 
Arctic, the links listed in the “Bibliography” section below will prove to be as useful as the 
links listed here as this report is only a brief summary of the issue. It is highly suggested that 
the delegate also looks at this section. 
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